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election and inauguration.

Advocating Hint tin- - .Into of o presidential election and inaugu

ration be brought closer than November of one year and Marth of

the following year, the officers of the American Bar Association

have recommended thai a change be made as suggested, and an

paper, commenting on tin- subject, says-Th-

ailininistratn.il of a president who, near the end
of his tirst term is defeated t"r a s nd is discredited as

having received a vote i wanl of confidence. During its

final four months, of urse. such an administration carries
no prestige either .ii horn abroad And in the final four
months of auj administration, particularly if it is to be
succeeded by one of different political pnnViplcs and poli-ci- iI , there is n lack of initiative in government which, in
easily conceivable circumstances, might not only embar-

rassing but positively dangerous.
For instanee, in the period between McKiniey'a election

and his inauguration the Cuban question might have devel:
oped n demand for immediate action which it would have
greatb embarrassed Presidcnl ( 'leveland t tak. Again,
this historic example of the opportunities to prepare for se-

cession of the slaw state; which were aeeordc ! by disloyal

federal offi.-m'- under Imciui nan in the four months fol-

lowing the election of Lincoln stands as a convincing proof

of the evil of the nation's broad twilight zone in govern-

ment
In matters of importance to the nation no retiring pres--

ident would care to initiate polii ies which he did not expect
his successor to carry oul or i saddle an incoming adfflin-afnatin- ri

with the eonseouenees of policies it W()Uld not have
chosen for itself The result, therefore, is a period of almost
complete governmental inactivity.

The dates of the president's election and inauguration
were determined original!) by congress to suit the necessi-

ties of that time Tin- - date of the inauguration has since
been fixed by an amendment to the constitution It can be

changed, therefore only in the same way. The date of the
election could be changed more easily and there are many
strong reasons why it should be changed.

CAREFUL MILK TESTS

Sot important is the supervision of the milk supplies of large

cities that great care is exercised in the work an.! organizations arc
formed the sole object of which is to prescribe rules, enforce the

same and require tests
Lately the 'New York Milk Committee'' has offered to fur

aish Ogden with speakers and literature to promote legislation rela-

tive to milk and milk products
At the suggestion of the National Commission on Milk Stand-

ards, the New York Milk Committee has organized a service bureau
as an aid to those cities in need of better official control of theirI milk supplies.

In the earlier campaign for pure milk, it soon was apparent that
the chief obstacle in the waj ol securing a clean ami safe milk sup-

ply for New York, as v. ell as other American cities, was the fact
that public health offiicals and other authorities ere not agreed as
to standards of purii foi milk. To meet this need, the New York-Mil-

Committee organized in 1911 and has since financed, a na-

tional commission on milk standard) insisting of J of the leading
authorities in the United States and Canada on public health ami
aiilk sanitation The members of this commission were carefully se-

lected as to the include chemists, bacteriologists, health officers and
agricultural experts who would represent different parts of the coun
rv and would also be recognized .is leading authorities in their lines

Through the meetings of this commission, unanimous reports
and recommendations have been obtained These have been pub-

lished at various times by the United States Public Health Service
itnd furnished to American cities for th first time a basis for un-for-

standards and grades for milk.
The chief features of the work of this commission have been

ps follows :

milk.
A standard time and temperature for the pasteurization ol

The recommendation that all milk be pasteurized excepting milk
corresponding to certified milk in characti r

That milk be traded into at lensl three trades: A, B and C no
I cording to its sanitary hara ter mid that each grade he distin

H guished by its own Label on the final container.
That the most important method for determining the sanitary

j character of milk is the examination for the number of bacteria bj
ii stadanrd methods,

mmmj

I A SAVAGE DEMAND.

A Salt Lake paper, after the announcement had been made
I of Mayor Bock's confession oi guilt, neeompanied by a state- -'

ment of restitution and reparation, urged that the former mayor be
relentlessly pursued to the end

The old Mosaic demand w as pleaded, of an eye for an eye and
a tooth for a tooth

Civilization is getting awaj from the ancient idea of vengeance.'
Which found its highest enforcement in the rack, when transgressors:
were tortured to death

No petty offender was ever so severely punished, no wrong-doer- !

60 crushed with shame as is the deposed mayor.
The ordinary violator of the law can escape to where no one

pursueth, but one who has been so bighlj honored must face ob-- j

loquy wherever he goes, now and in the years to come His family is
j humiliated beyond measure What more is wanted by way of pun-- 1

ishmcnt or warning to others rwh- might be tempted?
Would you have a pound of flesii, or would ou pluck out the

heart, the strings to which have been sundered?
I In the old days the Indians delighted in binding a victim to a

stake and torturing him. That was savage pleasirre which came
from seeing a human being writhe in agon;.. Have we some of that
same savagery still within us?

PLAYING THE GAME.

I When Resolute crossed the line ahead of Shamrock IV, Sir
jl Thomas Lipton was first to cheer.
'j The clean sporting spirit of Sir Thomas has robbed the inter
j national yacht nice of an intense feeling of rivalry and a big pari
I f the American public would not be grieved if the Irish boat should

take back the America's cup tor the first time in half a century,
i There always has been good sportsmanship in the British Isles
j It is from the English that we get our sense of fair play in athletic
J contests and even in quarrels settled by a resort to fists.
J It is ingrained in the Anglo-Saxo- n race to demand a fair field
,1 with no favorites, and the English speaking people even insist on
1 certain rules of humane conduct on the field of battle.

OUTBURSTS OF EVERET TRUE

? VY CLt,' "-- lu (.(, LOOK AT
-- T-Z TtflCK r l0uR NEW SVllR--

I DP, VANCE'S DAILY ARTICLE

It Ifl a Scrub l hat d oes not speed
Into high gear ni the thought of his
country. It Is .1 patriotism
that falls to clvo out a ringing cheer
to Old Glory on the Fourth of July.

America Is a domain for n super
race, with its wide, extended plains, its
vlndlng continental rivers, its titanic,
inland seas, Its lowering mountain
ranges that climb so Iiigh that their
lefty pealed scratch the slaru.

It le n land of endless opportunity,
will) Its endlesn forests of great trees
with its bounding prairies of fertile
soli waiting only to he tickled with toli
to become waving fields of golden
grain! with its vast reservoirs of oil
ond gas panting to be tapped, with its
hunkers of coal and shining seams of
UVer and gold with 7lnc and lion and

copper and aluminum and metallic
magnesia and a thousand other swar-
thy servants awaiting ordeis to break
camp and march.

It Is a land "f freedom. Here little
children piny Without fear, and women
sing, and men swing down the path
to work, knowing that no mailed hand
of despotism Is behind the scenes.
Here is possible.

.Here in America, people are not sear-le- d

to think Life Is in the open. The

. V

people are the rulers, and the mils
power that can tether you down is
your own perfidy.

Why should people not be happy in
America? If there Is a land under
the shining sun prodigal of gifts und
pui ked with hope. It Is here.

Shame on the Clay soul that makes
no response to all of this! Confusion
to a creature so bus-- who benefits by
all that America so geneiously be-

stows, and then plots to betray his
mother!

Let us salute the anniversary of our
national Indi pelld l.rt lis hallow
the day with a prayer. God Hless

Tbe.e Is nothing to fear from
people who pray for their country.
Citizens who put God and country to-

gether in their thoughts do not need
to be watched.

It Is a poor patriotism that cannot
make a praver. It Is u shabby citizen-
ship that does not uncover before the,

'flag. It Is an ingratitude to lie feared
as well as suspected that is dumb on
Independence day.
I'ncover and pray'
"America1 America!

tlod shed 1Mb grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood1

I'roni sea to shirring sea!"

HEALTH
BY UNCLE SAM, M. D.

Health Questions Will Be
if Sent to Information

Bureau, U S. Public Health Serv-
ice, Washington, D. C.

t 4
CARE OI THE TEE1 II

While tin-- strength of the teeth, as
'regards resistance to decay, vnrlcs con-
siderably In different Individuals, the
factors, In most cases, which deter-jmln- o

their fate .ire the usual state of
(the digestion ami the caro given by
their possessor.

Indigestion causes tooth decay by
disturbing the mouth Hecretlons which
normally tend to wash out food re-

fuse and neutralize any fermentation
acids formed.

uouu cure oi wie leotii involves
cleansing them uftcr each ineul so as,
rev or to penult particles of food to'
lie between them. Plain water and a
tooth brush is all that Is required.
Apart from this care every one should
at the first Indication oi decay in an
tooth, and always at least oi.ee a year,
have the teeth carefully examined by
e. dentist, and have any defects found
remedied at once.

Q. Please give me some lntorma-- i
Hon regarding treatment of hydrocele

A The treatment of hydrocele
varies. Sometimes a simple tapping to
withdraw the fluid, followed by an In- -'

JtfCtlon of some irritant, such us car- -'

bobc acid, sufftcus to etfect a cure. Ini
other instances u more radical opera-
tion is required to prevent Die riturn
of the fluid. You should consult a
good surgeon.

Q l'leasc ndvlse rne if 'here is any.
danger In ' K lOld."

A. The condition known as "ke-- l
lold" is not umenablo U treatment, but
It need give you no special concern, for
It Is not a malignant condition The
nature ami cause of keloid arc still
imperfectly understood

Q. Recently I saw n article which
stated that the cancer germ had been
discovered In Impure wuter Is this
true?

A. There Is absolutely no truth In'
the statement that the cancer germ
has been discovered, or that this germ
Is present In impure drinking Wati
Ar a matter of fact there Is as yet no
conclusive evidence that the disease Is'
due to any kind of germ whatever.
If you win send me your name and
address 1 will be glad to send you u
helpful pamphlet entitled "Cancer,
Facts Which Every Adult Should
Know "

no

CITIZENSHIP FORUM

THINGS WOMEN WANT
TO KNOW

EacIi Uim Is given, nidi ii- - ri li
answer, one question asked the stu-
dents ui : hicagb School or PolliWi
chI lovatlou tor Wonicn.

76. How many types of, diplo-
matic- agents does the yitort
S;.it to foreign countnuj :
The diplomatic agents of the t'nited

Slates In fosslgn countries are am-
bassadors, minister. plenipotentiary,
eqVoyi extraordinary, ministers resl-ele-

add ohorjge's d'affaires.
United States consuls are also sta-

tioned In all Important commercial
centers of foreign countries, as well
as in each capital.

TlHltC 3 NM' V O R
m iPi-- u "i u

WASHINGTON. Samuel Gompers.
Ihe venerable head of the American
Federation of Labor, Is at last to b?
ecmo n property owner against his
will For years Sam has fought this

'nerll hut finallv extremelv unfnrtn-- I

rate elrcumstanc-- s over which he had
no control, have so hcruiued him in
that escape seems Impossible

For sonio time Gompers owned his
home on First street, in the capital
city, but it was in the name of his
daughter, and the I circumstance kepi
the Ir.bor chief out of the ranks of the
bounreoife When he moved to Thir-ty-flft-

streot that home was also pui
in the name of uis daughter.

Two years age his daughter died,
but the house was then put In his
v. r t nrinie, and Gompers remained
as free as ever from the burdens of
real estate. K c Ml however, his wife
died also. Her will is about to be
probated, and It lookB very much as
thouRh the head of the federation will
have to concept .n accept the nomi-
nal as well as the actual own rship of
the house.

The Notional Woman's party durim.'
its r campaign to get congress
to submit the sutfrngo amendment and
in getting Ihe stoics to ratify has spent
close to $1,000,000. Inasmuch as mere
man 6tood in the way of woman's
rights. U was money well spent.

And even now the women are bein?
compelled to raise $10,000 more to
make a campaign In Tennessee for rat-
ification, all because Governor Clem
ent of Vermont won't call a special
session where ratification would In

certain If the legl-latu- could get to
gether

If the opposition to progress could
when it sees victory Is certain much
of the people's energy would be p;ued
and there would be less agitation.

oo

KliKS CHOOSE M ARSH I II . LD.
SAL KM. Ore.. July Oregon

Klks. In convention here today voted
the 1921 convention to Marsbfleld.

OO

The first silk top hat was seen In
OudOn In 1707.

STATE AMD IDAHO NEWS
Latest Items of Interest From Utah and Gem Stite

JOB BUREJUI I

SYSTEMBAPPED

Workers Brought H:re Not
Knowing of American Plan

Fight, Knerr Says

SALT LAKE, July 24- .- Employment
offices of Utah and regulations gov
erninc them came up for discussion,
yesterday before the industrial com-- '

mission of Utah and William 11.
Knerr, a member of the commission,
voiced the opinion that, "a workman is
entitled to correct information as to

.conditions obtaining," before ho
a position offered through an

employment agents The commission,
as the state bo.lv regulating employ
ment agencies, baa undertaken to seo
that Ihe employe has Ju9t that infer--
mat ion

It was called to the attention of the
commission that workmen had been
brought to Salt Lake to lake jobs in
the building trades only to find after
they reached herr that there was trou-
ble between ihe unions and ihe Utah
Associated General Lontractors. Some
of the men brought in. It is stated,

to accept the positions under,
i he Circumstances and Informed the In-

dustrial commission. The commission
wrote letters to the employment agen-cle-

In both Mil Luke and Ogden, call-
ing atlenilon to regulations passed by
the commission August 28. 1013. relat-lin-

lo the supervision of private era
ployment arencief.

'The employment agent," said the
letter, "must wr!le on the employment
ticket indicating whether or not a
Miuie or iockuui IB in progress who
;n employer to whom the employment
agent may be requested to furnish
help.

TELL ABOUT STRIKLS.
Ii appears hat considerable misun-

derstanding has :nlsen within the last
few day in relation to the building
trades in Salt Lake. Emplovnien'
agent:; apparently are merely writing

ion the employment slip American
plan

"It is proper, of course, for an em-
ployment agent, under the heading.
Further Particulars," to indicate that
ihe Job is operated under the 'Amerl
can plan,' or open shop but It is nec- -

In all cases to specify whether
or not a strike is in progress and to
advise the employe of existing condi-
tions.

"Will you klndl;. indicate to the com-

mission, in writing, whether or not
you are complying with these instruc
Hons?"

VA illiam H. Clayton, general secre-
tary of the Associated General Con
ttactors, alter this letter had been
sent out, wrote lo the commission as
follows:

"Having received the information
that you are requiring the employment
agents to insert the word 'strike' on
their omplov mont blanks, we wish to
enter a protest on the word 'strike
being used, for the following reasons.

"The employes on the construction
work in this city prior to May 10, 1920.
did not strike, as they walked out for
no cause whatsoever. This they have
admitted When work was resumed
in June it was under the 'American
plan,' which gives every man the privi
lege to work, whether affiliated with
organized labor or not

PICKETS ON JOB
Organized labor has pickets on all

jobs, which, in its view, means a
strike is in progress. Inasmuch as
some Jobs have started since the walk-
out in May and some Jobs are being
picketed where union men were never
employed, we ask How- - can a strike
bi declared on these plates?'

We feel that we are entitled to an
epmlnn on what constitutes B strike,
as well as organized labor, inasmuch
as the union men walked out without
any cause whatsoever, wo can see no
reason for a strike being declared "

The commislson, through Mr. Knerr,
replied, quoting as its opinion of what
;i sirike is ine (leimiuon given in

jthe Encyclopedia Britannica, which
makes no dlstinct.on between a Btrlke
and a walkout

QUESTION OF BLISTER
CAUSES DISCUSSION

SALT LAKE, July 24. To decide
whether a blister caused In tying up
laundry bundles la an accident arls-- I

ing out of or In the course of employ-
ment." is the question which spilt
the industrial commission yesterday.
James Bavaro. a Model laundry em-
ploye, .suffered a blister on his hand
from tying bundles. The flnKer bc- -
came Infected and amputation was
necessary.

Chairman P A Thatcher and
W M Knerr re of the

opinion that a blister so caused Is an
Lccideni within the meaning of tho
law Walter P. Monson, the remain-
ing Commissioner, contends that Ba-

varo may have pricked the bllstci
wnii v pin, thus Infecting It.

He voted agaln.u the majority de-- !
clsion. which allows payment totalling
$160.18 to Ihe employe, in addition
to a medical bill of $42

Bavaro. 2. years of age. was receiv-
ing $16 60 a week at Ihe time of tho
accident, so that tho weekly payments
will bc only t'J 53

The majority decision holds that
Bavaro established the fact that tho
blister formed while he was tying
bundles and that the blister was not
an '"occupational dis'-as- " Mr. Mon-- j
aon contends that 'proof of a prob-
able accident, as touching tlm and
circumstance, is lacking," that thel
burden of proof Is on the applicant,
and Is not discharged by merely
proving the los of a member. "'Co-
rroborative evidence of some kind Is
necessary..' he adds, before Industry
should be penalised, an element un-
fortunately wanting In this caso."

OLD BRIGHAM TANNERY
WILL FORM NEW ARMORY

BRIGHAM CITV. July 24. Inspec
tlon of th id Tannerj building herci
was mettle' during the week by Col.
r'n Jorgi'iiNon. Captain Burden und
Major Gordon. The three officers In
pected the building which Is one of

several being considered for an arm-
ory for i troop of the L'tuh National
Guard. The building wa accepted and
will be remodeled and used.

HARDING SPEECH

IS GALLED BUNK

Parley P. Christensen, Candi-
date of Farmer-Labo- r Party,

Issues Statement

9ALT LAKE July 24 Declaring
the acceptance speech of Senator
Harding is bunk ' and ridiculing the
Republican nominee for accepting a
nomination tendered him in a I "hl "
hoi-- l room early In the morning of
lulv 12, Parley i Chrlstennen candi-
date for president on the Farmer-Labo- r

ticket, offered a formal statement
to the pr ,M nlghi

The Farmer-Labo- r candidate pro-
fessed to see ' nothing much" in either
Senator Harding s words or mind.

Mr. Christensen oald Washington
and Lincoln were defenseless before
the "charge" made by Senator Lodge
in notifying Senator Harding of his
nomination, that "vou are imbued with
the spirit of Washington. Lincoln and
Roosevelt." He continued:

REFERS TO ROOSE1 EUI
"But there are those of us still alive

who fought by the side of Roosevelt
when he wis beln'; culled every kind
of a criminal and a traitor by the re-

actionary Harding J, as one of them
can testify to my belief that If Theo-
dore Roosevelt were alive, he would
scourge the combination of profiteer--an-

politicians who now so brnzcnl
link his memor with their nefarious
effort to turn this republic over to a
soviet of Wail street bankers.

"Senator Harding's address is an en-
lightening exhibition of the high and
manly art of shadow boxing The
league of nations Is dead, yet ho lunges
at Its ghost and shouts to onlook r?

It s alive.' It s alive! 1 tell you, it's
alive!' "

"Onlv Pontius Fulmar " Mr PhrUf- -

ensen said. foresaw a "red conflagra-
tion' with vision equal to that of Sen-
ator Harding He went n

STATUS HARDING'S VIEWS
"As to tho vital Issues before the

people, Issues Involving their deliver-janc- e

from economic bondage and poll- -

Ileal servility, the senator from Ohio
pours forth a sea of words signifying
nothing, He. who but a few vears ago

Isullenl) the working man should
be satisfied with one dollar a day, and
the farmer contented with ono dollar
a bushel for wheat, lias become so
progressive as a candidate for the

'presldencv as to admit labor Is entltl-e- d

to a bettor wage than that, but adds
jtliat "Labor must give its full measure
of service for higli wages If this coun-
try Is lo avoid Industrial ami economic
chaos.'

That Is a contemptible insult to the
sincerity of t'n.-- nicrican worker, and
a gruvelinsj guarantee to big business
that It bus nothing to fear from Hard-
ing If he Is elected Senator Harding
knows as does e cry other member of
the senate, for they hav all been pre-
sented with the Impartln profits and
wages report prepared b W, Jett
Lauck, former secretary of the nation-
al war labor board, that the ratio of
profits und prices has ln. reused from
100 to 200 per cent as a result of war-
time corporate profiteering, and that
the ratio of wages and prices has de-

creased by nearlv the same percentage,
and the dissipated purchasing power
of the average man s dollar makes his
economic condition worse than It was
before the war.

SEES RUN IN SURRENDER
"If this country la to suffer Indus-

trial and economic ruin. It will be be-
cause the people have been deceived
once more Into surrendering control
over their lives and their rights to tho
financial pirates."

NAVAL AVIATOR WILL
BE TRIED FOR DEATH

SALT LAKE. July 24 Lieutenant
llllani J. Walker, naval aviator, on

dut with th SuU Lake recruiting of-

fice In Salt Lake, was bound over
sterday morning to face trial In the

district court on a charge of Invo-
luntary manslaughter In connection
with the death of Melvina R. Clark.
Preliminary hearing of the case was
held some time ago before Judge Hen-
ry C Lund who has h:id it under ad-
visement ever since.

Lieutenant Walker was the driver
in ono of the cars in a collision which
proved fatal to Mrs. Clark. No charges
Wei preferred against James W.
Warden, driver of the other cai

GYPSY WHO PURCHASES
GIRL UNDER ARREST

SALT LAKE, July 24 Veko I'wsr-rlch- ,
a gypsy, was arrested by Sheriff

John F Corllfs yesterday, charged
with violation of the Mann n Jwar-rlc- h

is alleged to have brought a 16- -
year-ol- d gypsy girl, v Yononowltz,
to Utah from Wichita, Kansas He
claimed that he had purchased ib.girl from nor mother and brother for
$2,500.

Uwarrlch contends that inasmuch
as he purchased tho girl, he has aright to her. The case has boon re-
ferred to Floyd T. Jackson, special ng-e-

in charge of the Salt Iikc office
of the bureau of Investigation, L'nlt-- !
ed States department of Justice.

DR. ROBERT STEWART
VISITOR IN LOGAN

LOGAN. July 24 Dr. Robert Stew-
art, formerly head of the Chemistry de-
partment of the Utah Agricultural col
lege, and recently of tho psme depart
ment at the University of Illinois con
eluded a month'? visit here yesterday

'and departed for Reno Nev , where he
will become dean of the agricultural
department of 'he University of Ne-
vada

oo
CASHIER OF BANK

WEDS WILLARD GIRL

LOGAN, July 2 4 Norman D. Sa-
lisbury cufhler of the West Cacho
State bank of Trenton, and Miss Kll.a
Hubbard of Wlllard. were marriedyesterday at tho Logan temple Mr.
Salisbury served with the Utah Na-
tional Guard on the Mexican border
In 1916 and during the war was In
Franc- - Me was an officer In the
MSth field urtlllery.

oo
11 1RVESTING BEGUM

Ma lad, Ida., July 24. Harvesting
wheat yield In i nelda countv Tho
WShat Mold In lh- district t'bi.s
will be more than doutde that of lastyear, according to present Indications.

either crops are also much better
than In 1919 The hay crop Is more
than 100 per cent better and the su-
gar beet crop promises a heavier
yield than for years.

a

LITTLE BENNY'S

Note Book I
By LEE PAPE I

!

1 was thinking about doing my Wr
hoamwerk and pop was reeding t;ic RS
spoarting page with a unsatlsflca Ut- - M
presslon, and I sed, G. pop. ftfl

yourself, sed pop.
I certainly am lucky, pop, Im lucky Sjv

a anything, i sed. wj
Sure you are, sed pop, youre the Sil

luckiest boy In the world, arent you mmt
the 'ii bo Units got me for a father? j..

Well I dont meen that, pop. I nieen Ik!
I fell 3 stories this morning and never Bap
even hort myself would you bleeve it,
pop ? Mjl

I would not. and you better not tell mt
mo, either, sed pop, Ive hul enuff of R&r'
your Ixaggeratlon.

That alnt eny Ixaggeratlon. pop. I HpJ
fell 3 storiea and never even hert my- - Llself, and ( bet I could fall 4 and no. Bl3"I JVLj
v. unt to bet, pop"

Do you wunt a wlpping. how dare
ou lie In cold blud Ir. that manner'.' I

sed pop. and I. sed, I nint lying In I
eny cold blud. pop. do you wunt to 1
know how I did It. pop'.' I was rcetch- -

ing for sun, thing and I couldn t reotch KttJ
It, so I put books on top of eai n j'other and stood on them and lost my iW
balknt.i :md fill off and never even Ijl,.
hert myself, and the 3 stories was y1

Fred Feernot In a Alreoplane, Er- - I '5

round the Werld In 80 Days, and Frcu
Pee rmt With the Savidges in the
Jungels

Well 111 be darned, sed pop. s;

Yes sir, I Be. .1 JHave you got eny homewerk to do? j

sed pop. Wife

Yes sir, I sed. K
U oil do It sed pop 8
Wich I did. li&J

oo 19

TODAY IN HISTORY f

SLIGHTLY JAZZED

Bloomers are 69 years old today. BSrf
Amelia Bloomer, editor of a prohlbi- - LiSK'
tlon paper called. "The Lily," and K&ii
published at Seneca Falls. N. Y.. in- - Eft'
trod need them at a party and gave Kc''
the old women of the neighborhood Bp':
something to talk about for a sewing- - isiBnfS'
circle generation Amelia didn't have 1:the nerv-- to spring 'em In her home-- H3ft&
town, but went to Lowell, Mass, to rto
It. She started something that she g?S3'
couldn't finish, for the bloomer toon B'-the brick from under the wheel and H
the feminine clothes wagon has been W
running away downhill ever since. J
PocateSio Believes

Her Cei?sas Is SS?orl m.

Pocatello. Ida., made a larger pro- - tlv-';- '
portionate gain in population during EKfe
the past ton years than any other '.. HifBportant city nr town of the Inter- - Rip
mountain region whose population B&
has so far been announced by the feit- - Br
oral census bureau. Pocatello. a- - Bl9cording to an announcement made tn 1 t.
Washington and received here today,
has a population of 14,961, a gain ol
5,861 for the past decade, or 64 2 per Kmil
cent. Ten years ago Pocatello's pop- - Scr- -
illation v.ns 9,110 and In 1900 It W8J
4.016

According to dispatches from the I-

Idaho in genT.l '.nun h disappointed over the census re- - BIJS
turns which t;ie the C,:r CltJ i I
population of only 14,961 against an 1 5tfP
expected 18.000 or possibly 20,000 Q

Chamber of Commerce officials KU0
state that they are certain figures are IBxhy i f' Moms ind. due prislbly to
Inefficiency In the early part of tho 1 Ii '
enumerating campaign. 1 Wjk

Several Instances ha.e been found. lift'
members of some families were over- - WpP
looked. U4r- oo 1 i

FATHER DROWNED IN Jn
TEACHING CHILDREN T

POCATELLO. Ida . July 24 Benny B-j-
i

Meuhlen was drowned at American
Falls last evening In the Snake river.

iwnue attempting to teacn ni8 two
children to swim. A short distance HQ
from the bank he was caught In an HhSI
undercurrent and dragged In a whirl- -
pool. The accident happened a short BfltOi
distance below the main power dam
and there were no witnesses except wJr
the children. They immediately wad- - ' x
ed to the shore and ran for assistance. B'

After several hours of dragging ,

with grappling hooks, the body was R 'V
located about GO yards from the point He
where It went down. He

Muehlln was discharged from naval Ir
service early in 1919. During his m
period of service he was chkf else- - Ja
trlcla nat the naval base hospital in ";

France- -' A wife and four children
survlvs 'him. Bex ''

ff L

FORMER CONVICT IS I

UNDERARREST AGAIN Wk

SALT LAK7. Julv 24. Elmer J. V
Simpson, two torm veteran of the Utah H9fv
state prison, has been arrested at ?.m
Diego, according to Information re- - J - 1

celved yesterday from the Los Angeles Bk'
police ileparlment bureau of Investlga- -
tlon A charge of forgery was placed Waal
ngalnsi him. m,

P. B. Bryan, alias George Smlty, mr'Mary ampbel and iorett.i Campbell
were arrested vvlth him. rlPolice and detectives are Investigate Wivi
Injr several checks for large sums, alt K J
leged to have been passed by mem. Bt"
bers of the gang. Lavish spending EE- -

among bell boy's and taxi men direct BS,:
ed suspicion towards the Quartette. ffnj

allf:ged STILL.
SALT LAKE. July J4. Nemo

was arrested Inst night b
Lieutenant D. H Clayton and R. B.
Rogers of the anti-vic- e squad at 132$
Indiana avenue He is alleged to ha
violated the prohibition law A still. V

made from a tea kettle, and n halfpint of whiskey, nraj seized. I
CONCRETE POURED

PARMIMOTON, July 24. The last Ml
concrete In the state road at Farm- -
Ington poured yesterday, leaving
onix, the approaches to the viaduct B
and the viaduct proper, to be finish- - fjfll'i
ed. The road will be open for travel jsW'
in about ten days. It Is stated. BM

.i im i r SLAYER CAUGHT iFRESNO, Pal.. July 23 Tony 1Flores, said to be wanted in Hartford, BP
Conn In connection with the slav ing H
of Isadore Saladlne In August 1919. j 1,1

was in custody here today. B


